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Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic highlighted long-standing problems in nursing homes. It also prompted important discussions about how to transform long-term services and supports (LTSS), including possibly scaling evidence-based models.

This Spotlight follows the earlier AARP Public Policy Institute publication, Small-House Nursing Homes, describing the most widely researched model in this category: THE GREEN HOUSE®. In that paper, we focused mainly on the model’s housing design elements that enable a safer environment for people who need a nursing home level of care. Here, we take an in-depth look at another defining element of this model: the workforce structure. Like housing, workforce forms one of the foundational pillars in the LTSS Choices framework (see figure 1). How does the Green House staffing model improve the quality of work life for staff and promote positive outcomes for residents? Can any of these tactics be adopted by nursing homes that are not yet able to change their housing structures?
The Green House Care Model

As detailed in our first Spotlight, the Green House model is based on three core values:

- **Real home.** A focus on the built environment and how residents engage in the home
- **Meaningful life.** A focus on the daily expression of autonomy, control, and choice in the resident experience
- **Empowered staff.** A focus on how work within the home is organized through expanded staff roles and responsibilities

Green House homes are best known for their lodging elements—small structures that house 10 to 12 residents and have the look and feel of a “real home”—but they also fundamentally differ from more traditional nursing homes in their workforce model. This model is designed to improve the quality of work life for all staff, but particularly for the Shahbazim—the Green House home’s direct care team of certified nursing assistants (see sidebar for a brief overview of direct care workers).

---

1 Susan Reinhard and Edem Hado, *Small-House Nursing Homes* (Washington, DC: AARP Public Policy Institute, January 2021), [https://www.aarp.org/content/dam/aarp/ppi/2021/small-house-nursing-homes.pdf](https://www.aarp.org/content/dam/aarp/ppi/2021/small-house-nursing-homes.pdf)
Direct Care Workers

Across the United States, some 4.6 million direct care workers play a critical role in supporting the health and well-being of older adults and people with disabilities, enabling them to live in their setting of choice. These essential professionals provide paid hands-on care and supervision for a broad range of daily tasks and activities, including personal care (e.g., bathing and dressing), housekeeping, meal preparation, and transportation. Direct care workers are employed in private homes, community settings (e.g., adult day center), residential settings (e.g., assisted living), skilled nursing homes, and other supportive housing.

Three main occupations compose the direct care workforce:

- **Personal Care Aides (PCAs)** assist individuals in their homes and communities with activities of daily living (ADLs) and/or instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs) such as bathing, toileting, dressing, preparing meals, and doing laundry. PCAs may also support individuals with employment and other forms of community engagement.

- **Home Health Aides (HHAs)** provide ADL and IADL assistance to individuals in the community and may also perform specific clinical tasks under the supervision of a licensed professional.

- **Nursing Assistants or Certified Nursing Assistants (CNAs)** support daily living tasks, primarily for older adults living in nursing homes. They have at least 75 hours of additional training to provide more clinical tasks compared to other direct care workers and work with people who have the greatest need for assistance. Direct care staff in nursing homes, including the Green House homes, are trained and certified as CNAs.

Direct care workers have long faced challenges such as below-average industry wages, minimal employment benefits (e.g., paid leave), and high rates of burnout and stress. For example, nursing assistants earned a median annual wage of $30,850 in May 2020. As a result, job turnover and vacancy rates are high in the direct care industry. The pandemic has only exacerbated these challenges.
Empowered Direct Care Staff: Shahbazim

The Green House model empowers the Shahbazim (singular Shahbaz) by focusing on key staff development areas such as enhanced training, consistent staffing, engagement and collaboration, and shared decision making. Together, these elements of the staffing structure enable Shahbazim to create a resident-directed environment, foster deeper connections with residents and families, and improve Shahbazim satisfaction and quality of work life.

**Key Elements**

- **Enhanced training.** Unlike traditional direct care workers, Shahbazim have an additional 128 hours of specialized training on areas such as emergency preparedness, dementia care, and culinary skills including food safety and handling. Shahbazim are also offered training to strengthen their “soft skills” such as team building, communication, and conflict management (see appendix A for more information on Shahbazim training).

- **Universal workers.** Shahbazim work as a self-managed team of universal workers (see sidebar) to respond to residents’ needs. They are trained to provide a full range of services and supports, including personal care, laundry, housekeeping, and meal preparation. Because all meals are prepared and served by Shahbazim in the homes, residents can request favorite foods and, if able, prepare their own snacks. The smells from food cooking help create a pleasant environment and whet appetites. Shahbazim work closely with the dietician and have extensive culinary training to equip them with the skills they need to prepare nutritious and delicious meals for residents and respond to their requests.

- **Consistent staffing.** The Green House staffing structure is designed to operate like a family, where workers are consistent and are intimately involved in residents’ lives. This means that when a staff member is unexpectedly absent, another permanent staff steps in to provide the care. Green House homes do not routinely “pull” staff from other places or bring in temporary staff from an outside agency, as is done in many long-term care settings when there is a staff shortage. Although the pandemic did require some adaptations to this standard, the model’s permanent, consistent staffing leads to strong bonds between Shahbazim and both residents and their families. This deep knowledge of the resident and strong bond between the resident and the caregiver is fundamental to achieving a better quality of life for residents and staff alike.

- **Role of Guide to support the Shahbazim and collaboration with clinical support team members.** One of the unique features of the Green House model is the role of the Green House Guide. As the formal supervisor of the Shahbazim, the Guide is responsible for ensuring Shahbazim meet federal requirements for nursing homes within the Green House homes, adhere to the organization’s values and procedures, and honor the Green
House model. The guide works closely with the Shahbazim to support their growth and development as they take on and learn their expanded role. Guides also ensure high-level collaboration between Shahbazim, nurses, and other clinical support team members, while holding Shahbazim accountable in their role as the managers of the home (see appendix B for more information on the Green House model organizational structure).

- **Engagement and collaboration between Shahbazim and nurses.** Another unique feature of the Green House staffing model is the relationship between Shahbazim and nurses. Nurses are not the formal supervisors of Shahbazim, as would be the case in a traditional nursing home staffing model. Instead, the Green House staffing model operates through an ongoing collaborative/team relationship between Shahbazim and nurses, with the role of the Green House Guide serving to supervise the self-managed work team of Shahbazim. The inclusion of a Guide as supervisor to the Shahbazim frees nurses to be mentors and teachers, further empowering the Shahbazim to increase their skills and collaborate with the nurses. For all nonclinical functions of the home (e.g., staffing, activities, meals), Shahbazim work in partnership with clinical support team members, being an integral component of decision making and often taking on a leadership role in daily decision making. This allows nursing staff to focus on clinical care and empowers the Shahbazim to take much more control over their work and the life of the home. Early in the development of the model, concerns arose over whether this arrangement would compromise the quality of care for residents; however, research has confirmed this staffing structure maintains a high quality of clinical care and achieves excellent outcomes for residents.7

- **Shared decision making.** With the goal of keeping daily decision making as close to the residents as possible, extensive training in decision making, consensus, collaboration, and critical thinking equips Shahbazim with problem-solving and decision-making skills and tools. Leadership staff work with the Shahbazim to ensure decisions are value based, align with current regulations, reinforce quality care standards, and honor the resident voice (see appendix C for the Green House Problem Solving Framework for Team Decision Making and examples of shared decision making).

- **A unique model of leadership.** Green House Guides, nurses, other department managers, and additional leaders practice a coaching approach to supporting the Shahbazim. Community leaders are trained in using a coaching method that is designed to further empower Shahbazim and to improve their decision-making and collaboration skills. Five elements define what a Green House coach does when working with the Shahbazim:
  - Creates a valued relationship
  - Presents an issue (for the Shahbazim to work through)
  - Gathers information to understand the nature of the issue
  - Engages in problem solving with the Shahbazim (keeping the Shahbazim in the driver’s seat)
  - Develops a plan of action and evaluation measures with the Shahbazim

---

Shahbazim feedback in assessing the organizational practices. Each year, Shahbazim and other Green House team members participate in an online assessment known as the model enrichment and integrity tool (MERIT). This model-fidelity tool is used to evaluate the application of the Green House model in day-to-day practices (see appendix D for additional details on the MERIT). The vital feedback from this assessment offers valuable insights into how each Green House home can improve. The Calvin University Center for Social Research has administered the MERIT for Green House homes since 2015, and 4,000 Shahbazim have participated to date.

Staffing Structure Improves Quality of Care

A national evaluation of the Green House model demonstrated that Green House homes consistently perform in the top tier of nursing homes on clinical/health outcomes of residents.\(^8\) Prior to this study, policy makers and many within the industry had expressed concern that the focus on quality of life might distract attention from the clinical care that residents need and might undermine the quality of care. However, the data supported that Green House homes were high performers on clinical care quality. An intensive ethnographic component of the evaluation provided some insight into why Green House homes perform so well.\(^9\) The four traits found to be particularly important are as follows:

- **Ensuring consistent, permanent caregivers in each home**, which affords a level of familiarity that allows Shahbazim to identify very subtle, early changes in residents’ health
- **Close collaboration between the nurse and the Shahbazim**, which leads to early intervention by the nurse and other health professionals
- **Empowered and well-educated Shahbazim**, who are very proactive in making sure that residents’ health changes are promptly addressed
- **The close working relationship between Shahbazim and nurse**, which creates opportunities to teach “in the moment” while engaging in or discussing the care of a resident

Green House homes have fared much better than did traditional nursing homes during the pandemic, with fewer COVID-19 cases and deaths.\(^10\) Unlike many traditional nursing homes, Green House homes have consistent staffing, which means fewer people entering the home and less overall exposure to COVID-19. Research has also demonstrated that Green House residents are less likely to be hospitalized than are similar residents in other nursing homes.\(^11\) This lower rate of hospitalization likely relates to earlier identification of changes in resident health, a well-documented consequence of the Green House model. Though not validated with research, the hospitalization rate could well have lowered the COVID-19 infection rate in Green House homes, again due to this lower hospitalization rate.

---

8 Afendulis et al., “Green House Adoption and Nursing Home Quality.”


Staffing Structure Improves Quality of Work Life

Recent data from the Green House Project’s partner organizations show lower turnover rates in Green House homes (33.5 percent) than in traditional nursing homes (129 percent; see figure 2). These findings support previous research suggesting the Green House model may promote staff longevity—unlike traditional nursing homes, where high turnover rates remain a profound challenge. Research has also shown the model does not negatively affect workers’ stress or satisfaction. Appendix E presents a compilation of quotes on staff experience from several workers, including Shahbazim, nurses, and Green House Guides.

Wages and Benefits Are Important

When an eldercare community implements the Green House model, the Green House Project recommends a 10 percent pay increase to CNAs, both to compensate them fairly for the additional duties that the Shahbazim role requires and to foster a more stable and empowered workforce. In 2017, an internal Green House wage survey revealed that adopter organizations raised CNA wages from 3 percent to 35 percent, depending on the location of the facilities and their organizational cultures.

FIGURE 2: STAFF TURNOVER RATES


13 Ibid.
Can the Green House Staffing Model Be Implemented in Other Long-Term Care Settings?

The Green House Project officially expanded its support beyond small houses in 2019 with its Green House 2.0 initiative, although it has been working with organizations to apply the Green House core values to traditional environments since 2012. Nursing homes unable to build Green House homes apply the Green House philosophy to their traditional environments. Blended roles, supervising coaches, and breaking down the traditional departmental lines are ways that non-Green House homes are applying the Green House workforce model. The Green House team creates a customized, comprehensive action plan for each organization to apply the principles to its unique environment. Project coaches provide support to ensure the maximum application of the model. Nearly 20 organizations across the country have been supported by the Green House Project team to apply the philosophy to their traditional environments.

Conclusions

Most people who are somewhat familiar with the Green House model of small nursing homes are aware of the unique housing features, particularly the small number of rooms (10–12) that are private spaces for residents. In addition, they may know more about the hearth and kitchen and laundry facilities in each home. The first LTSS Choices Spotlight on small nursing homes emphasized these features, among others.

Nevertheless, the staffing model is also unique and fundamental to Green House’s philosophy and outcomes. This Spotlight highlights those unique features, particularly the extra training and responsibilities that the direct care workers/Shahbazim receive. The coaching, supervision, and collaborative roles among the Shahbazim, Green House Guides, and nurses are starkly different from those found in traditional nursing homes. Research documents that these nontraditional ways of working together require new ways of thinking and acting. And they result in positive outcomes for residents and workers alike.

It is worth noting that, compared with their traditional counterparts, Green House homes offer somewhat better wages to their CNAs/Shahbazim. Fairly compensating front-line caregivers is vital—regardless of whether they work in a Green House community. Historically low wages and thin benefits have forced many CNAs and other nursing home staff members to accept multiple jobs to make ends meet. These workers feel undervalued even though they perform very important roles in resident care; this feeling fosters staff turnover, leads to negative outcomes and dissatisfaction for residents and families—and represents a significant infection-control risk during the pandemic.

Finally, even if nursing home operators do not intend to alter their housing structures, they must examine their staffing model. Given the current workforce crisis, it is time to rethink traditional staffing models. Lessons learned from the Green House model can guide new thinking.
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Appendix A. Shahbazim Training

Each Shahbaz is equipped with an additional 128 hours of specialized training.

GREEN HOUSE MODEL SHAHBAZIM TRAINING

**Health and Wellness**
- Habilitation
- Care planning
- Critical thinking framework
- Bathing
- Movement
- Access to outdoors
- Restful sleep
- The power of touch
- Meal experience

**Reframing Dementia/Best Life Approach**
- Defining dementia
- All behavior has meaning
- Power of normal
- Positive approach
- Supporting remaining abilities
- Communication strategies
- Dignity of risk
- Advocacy

**PERSON-DIRECTED CARE**
- Real home, meaningful life, empowered staff in daily life
- Deep knowing of elders
- Honoring elder choice
- Meaningful engagements

**Empowered Teams**
- Communication
- Teambuilding
- Collaboration and care-partnering with others
- Consensus building
- Accountability and trust
- Shared decision making
- Exploring options/problem solving
- Conflict competence

**Household Training**
- Culinary skills
- Food handling and safety
- First-aid and CPR
- Housekeeping skills
- Laundry skills
- Home equipment use and maintenance
- Emergency preparedness
Appendix B. Green House Reporting Structures and Collaboration Processes

THE GREEN HOUSE MODEL ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

*The Green House Sage is a volunteer elder from the community trained to visit the Green House home regularly and act as a coach, mentor, and an advisor for the Shahbazim Self-Managed Work Team.
Appendix C. Green House Problem-Solving Framework for Team Decision Making

### Exploring Options

**Examples of Shared Decision Making in Green House Homes**

- The self-managed work team of Shahbazim was having trouble keeping the linens stocked in the home. The team coordinator worked with the Green House Guide to address this issue at the next team meeting. Together, the team developed a strategy for restocking during the night shift.

- The Green House home was experiencing changes to resident acuity. The guide met with the team to discuss how to balance the increased needs of the residents with their other responsibilities (cooking and cleaning). Together, the team decided not to bring in additional housekeeping services but instead to adjust staffing patterns to when resident care needs were greatest.

- A family member met with the administrator to demand her mother get up every morning by 8 o’clock. The administrator spoke with the guide about the issue. The guide spoke to the self-managed work team at a team meeting. The Shahbazim indicated they knew the resident’s preference to stay up late at night and sleep in late in the morning. The team decided to ask the daughter to attend a care plan meeting to discuss the situation, the importance of resident autonomy and choice, and the team’s desire to honor a real home environment.

- The social worker spoke with the Green House Guide and the team coordinator, requesting to attend the next team meeting. She wanted to talk with the team about end-of-life practices in the home, and wanted to bring meaning into the experience for the residents who were in the final stages of life, their families, and the other residents in the home. The team invited the social worker to the meeting, and together they discussed what dying at home could be like for the residents.

- The self-managed work team of Shahbazim has been trying to improve processes related to having necessary food items in the house. They added two processes: an inventory checklist to identify if all food items ordered were delivered, and a daily check prior to morning huddle to ensure they have all the food necessary for the day. In collaboration with the guide, the team is sending Shahbazim though culinary training each month at a neighboring Green House community. The team is also working on establishing new policies and procedures.
Appendix D. MERIT: Model Enrichment Resource and Integrity Tool

Overall MERIT Score
MERIT is the Green House Project model enrichment resource and integrity tool. The overall MERIT score is out of a possible 5 points and is the average score for all participants from an organization.

Scale Scores
There are four scales that make up the overall MERIT score:
1. Real Home
2. Meaningful Life
3. Empowered Staff
4. Model Support

Subscale Scores
For each MERIT scale, there are two to three subscales, drilling down into the essential elements of each core principle. There are a total of nine subscales:
1. Residential Life
2. Convivial Meals
3. Physical & Organizational Support for Meaningful Life
4. Elder Wellbeing & Autonomy
5. Organizational Design
6. Maximized Support for Shahbazim
7. Collaborative Coaching Culture
8. Educational Support
9. Leader Support

Individual Questions Scores
Each subscale contains individual questions (average of 10 per subscale). There are a total of 94 questions.
Appendix E. Experiences of Green House Staff: In Their Own Words

**Shahbazim**

“Traditional [nursing homes were] very loud and noisy, even though we tried to be quiet. It was very task oriented, going from one resident to another one. And as a Shahbaz, I have learned to give ‘care’ in a way that is not task oriented but given in a way that they feel loved and cared for in their own home, with the illness or disease secondary to who they are. I can prepare their favorite foods and snacks and eat with them. Because eating is a very social event in our culture, it has been very transformational—not just so much better for our elders but for me too. I am a better person to the people I care for and a better person to my own self. I love these cottages.”

—Tammy Sockey, Green House Cottages at Homewood, Mena, Arkansas

“I have been a Shahbaz—that is what I call a CNA plus (plus the laundry, plus the housekeeping, plus the cooking); the most important plus is the elders—for 12 years now, and it is amazing! As a traditional CNA I almost felt like [I had] an assembly-line job. Sure, you talked to the residents as you were getting them ready for the day, but there was little opportunity to really get to know them. As a Shahbaz in the Green House Homes, that situation is completely different: not only is there the time to spend with the elders, but you really get to know them. Even if an elder cannot speak, they can communicate and, with time, you get to know their own communication cues. There are so much more engagement opportunities as well—and not only those times that are centered on what the elder wants (that is, not a big group playing Bingo). We have folded laundry together, danced, and sang together (the dancing is especially funny sometimes), had snowball fights in the house, gotten dirty in the garden—whatever strikes the elders’ fancy and sometimes just fun stuff to try. We bring in dogs, birds, and even ducklings. We have captured snakes and frogs. Working in the Green House Homes as a Shahbaz is the most rewarding, satisfying experience.”

—JoDee Kelly, Porter Hills Green House homes, Grand Rapids, Michigan

“As a CNA, I was just doing patient care and not having deep knowing of who I was taking care of. A Shahbaz has to be a loving, caring person—doing things from the heart, being on time, being a multitasker. My greatest joy is being in the kitchen and preparing the meals and seeing the enjoyment of the elders in the food I prepare.”

—Charmaine Wright, John Knox Village, Pompano Beach, Florida
Nurse

“As the nurse in the Green Houses it took me some time to get used to not being the ‘charge nurse’ and letting go of what I didn’t need to be involved with. But once I did realize I didn’t have to ‘do it all,’ it was wonderful, and it did give me the time to teach and mentor the Shahbazi on ‘nursing things.’”

—Annette Bennett, Eddy Village Green, Cohoes, New York

Guide and Chief Clinical Dietitian

“It’s about supporting your team and your elders. It’s about being there as a mentor and a coach. It’s being there to help the Shahbazim work through challenges or issues they might have—but to really be there almost on the sidelines versus telling them what to do or solving their problems for them.”

—Rachel Graham, John Knox Village, Pompano Beach, Florida